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Abstract

Background
Patients with end-stage chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) experience poor quality of life and considerable problems in daily life. However, as they often do not actively express a wish for help, they do not get the help they need.

Aim
To gain insight into why patients with end-stage COPD tend not to express a wish for help.

Design of study
Prospective qualitative study with semi-structured interviews.

Setting
Outpatient clinics of four hospitals and one centre specialising in asthma and COPD in the Netherlands.

Method
Sixteen semi-structured interviews were conducted with 11 patients with end-stage COPD.

Results
To express a wish for help, patients should regard their limitations as abnormal and should realise that there are possibilities to improve their situation. However, this was not the case with the patients interviewed. They appeared to consider themselves ill at a time of acute exacerbation of their illness, but regarded their everyday life as normal. In addition, patients lived with the assumption that, as their lungs were damaged beyond repair, they could not get help.

Conclusion
Patients with end-stage COPD do not actively express a wish for help because they do not consider their limitations to be abnormal and because they do not realise that there are possibilities to improve their situation. These results suggest that care in this stage of the disease should focus on improving daily life instead of just aiming to improve the functioning of the lungs. Professionals in health care should actively explore what kind of practical help these patients might welcome in keeping up their daily activities. Future research should focus on studying whether such an approach applies to the needs of patients with end-stage COPD.
Introduction
End-stage chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) follows a typical illness trajectory of long-term limitations with intermittent serious episodes, as described by Murray et al\textsuperscript{1}. Patients with end-stage COPD are usually ill for a long period of time with occasional acute exacerbations. Although these exacerbations are severe and may result in death, patients usually survive many such episodes\textsuperscript{2}. Studies in patients with end-stage COPD have shown that many experience poor quality of life and considerable problems in daily life. Most problems arise from breathlessness\textsuperscript{3-7} as this often leads to immobility\textsuperscript{4}, dependency on others\textsuperscript{5}, and social isolation\textsuperscript{7,8}. Anxiety and depression are also common\textsuperscript{9-11}. It could be expected that patients with such impairments have numerous preferences, wants, and demands regarding how their situation could be improved. However, as part of a larger study on care for patients with end-stage COPD using in-depth interviews with patients, indications were found that patients did not actively express a wish for help, even though they experienced numerous limitations in their daily lives: they remained silent. To gain insight into this silence, the current study’s research question was: ‘Why do patients with end-stage COPD not actively express a wish for help?’

Methods
Setting and participants
Responders were identified from a sample of patients with COPD collected for a previous quantitative study that employed written quality-of-life questionnaires in 2004–2006 in the Netherlands\textsuperscript{12}. In that study, 82 patients with Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) stage IV (defined as forced expiratory volume in 1 second <30% of predicted) COPD who were aged 60 years or older were recruited randomly from outpatient clinics of four participating hospitals and one centre specialising in asthma and COPD in the Netherlands. Patients received a quality-of-life questionnaire every 3 months, for a maximum period of 1 year in total. From those 82 patients with end-stage COPD, 11 responders were selected for the present qualitative study. The sampling was done purposefully to ensure that a wide variety of patients’ experiences was recorded. A mix of male and female patients, patients living alone and living with their partner, and patients with and without long-term oxygen therapy were selected. Patients were included until data about the lack of expressed wish for help reached saturation. All patients provided informed consent.
**Interviews**

Semi-structured in-depth interviews were performed by one researcher at each patient’s home and lasted 1.5–2.5 hours. The aim of the interviews was to provide an in-depth viewpoint based on personal experience. This was done by using open-ended questions that were guided by a list of topics such as activities of daily living, medical and informal care, social support, stigmatisation, anxiety, and future. The interview process was iterative and the topic list evolved over time. For example, help-seeking behaviour was initially not one of the topics on the list, but was added after conducting the first few interviews, when it became apparent that patients did not actively express their wishes for help. The first question in every interview was: ‘Can you describe a normal day?’ All interviews were audio-taped and fully transcribed.

**Data analysis**

The analyses were done by two researchers using MAXQDA (VERBI software, Berlin) and consisted of multiple phases largely based on Pope et al’s recommendations for qualitative research [13]. To get a feeling of what the patients had said about the topics, one researcher worked through the interviews deductively using the primary topic list (the familiarisation phase). After this, the analyses continued in a more inductive way to include other aspects, such as living with physical limitations and the relationship with others, as these subjects were frequently mentioned by the patients. Recurrent themes within the transcripts were then identified and text fragments were sorted. Discussion between all authors led to the arrangement of categories and themes. As a result, a thematic framework was constructed, consisting of categories and themes, as shown in Figure 5.1.

**Figure 5.1. Thematic framework**
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Results
In total, 16 interviews with 11 patients were conducted by a researcher during a period of 2 years (2004–2006). Five patients were interviewed again after 6 months; for example because the first interview did not cover all topics from the topic list, or because something changed in the patient’s situation. It was possible to monitor patients’ progress because of the longitudinal aspect of the original study, in which patients received a questionnaire every 3 months. Patient characteristics are highlighted in Table 5.1; all patient names are fictitious.

Table 5.1. Patient characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code name</th>
<th>Age, years</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Marital status</th>
<th>Dependent on oxygen</th>
<th>Number of interviews</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anton</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debby</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Widowed</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiona</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Widowed</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerard</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Experienced limitations
Before gaining an understanding of the silence of patients with end-stage COPD, the nature of the limitations they experience in daily life must be considered, as discussed in the interviews. Breathlessness was the most apparent physical limitation:

John: ‘I’m a lucky man whenever I wake up in the morning and I’m not breathless. When that happens, I stay in bed for a while to enjoy it. But only until I need to go to the toilet. That’s where the trouble starts, where the first breathlessness starts. After I’m finished, I come back to the bedroom and take oxygen for about 10 minutes.’
Anxiety was also common. Patients described that it is scary when they are unable to get control of their breathing. Sometimes, when they experienced severe breathlessness, they were afraid they would suffocate:

Gerard: ‘I’m not afraid of anything, except for suffocation. I’ve experienced the beginning of suffocation twice, and I really don’t want that to be my ending!’

Kevin: ‘When you get breathless, that’s not ... that’s not pleasant you know. I used to say “I’d rather spend a week in jail than spend one day in hospital”. That’s what I used to say, but now ... I’ve been taken to hospital three times by ambulance because I was breathless. And when that happens, you’re glad that they take you to hospital!’

Social limitations became evident when patients became less mobile as a result of their physical limitations. Sometimes, they did not leave their house for months, especially during winter because of bad weather conditions. Another reason mentioned was the increased risk of catching a cold that might turn into pneumonia.

Ian’s partner: ‘In summer he can go out and sit in the garden for a bit, but in winter, it’s mostly indoors.’

Anton: ‘Last winter, I didn’t go out at all.’

**Coping strategies**

To cope with their limitations, patients appeared to adopt one of two strategies:

- **Strategy 1:**
  to continue doing daily activities by modifying them; for example, taking breaks in between activities, or using aids and appliances. This enabled patients to keep up their physical condition and allowed them to spend time outside the house, which are necessary to maintain independence and a certain degree of social life.

- **Strategy 2:**
  to avoid activities altogether, instead of finding new ways to continue doing the activities they were used to.
Some responders used strategy 1, but most responders avoided activities:

Debby: ‘After the laundry was done, I used to hang it up immediately. I just put everything on the ground, and I had to bend over a lot. Now, I put the laundry basket on top of something else so I don’t have to bend over so much.’ (strategy 1)

Anton: ‘I would like to be able to go to the shopping mall, but that takes so much energy, so much energy, that it would have to be really necessary. Otherwise, I don’t go there.’
Interviewer: ‘Your life is really here, at home?’
Anton: ‘Yes.’ (strategy 2)

Ian: ‘We used to go walking a lot. We just can’t do it anymore because after about 100 metres I get out of breath. So, we don’t do it anymore. There’s no joy in that anymore.’ (strategy 2)

John: ‘If I’m honest, I have to say that I live in that chair for 99% of the time.’ (strategy 2)

When patients stop being active, they tend to become more and more dependent on people in their close environment for their daily functioning. However, even those who spent most of their time inside their house still did not actively seek help.

Conditions for asking for help
To be able to ask for help, as is often required for healthcare provision in modern medicine, two conditions have to be met:

- patients need to regard the limitations they experience as something out of the ordinary and a reason to go and seek help; and
- patients need to know that their situation may be improved.

From these interviews it became clear that both conditions were not met in most cases.
‘I have COPD but, apart from that, I am not ill’

The first condition to be able to ask for help was that patients needed to regard their limitations as abnormal. However, many of the patients interviewed did not feel that having limitations was the same as being ill. They appeared to consider themselves ill at a time of acute exacerbation of their illness, like an infection, or at any time when they were in hospital, but regarded their everyday life as normal:

Gerard: ‘We’re not really ill. It may sound funny, but a COPD patient is not ill. He is breathless. Whenever I get an infection, a bacterium, then I’m ill. But like now, I’m not ill because I can eat properly, I can still laugh, I still have fun in my life.’

Three reasons for not seeing oneself as ill were identified from the interviews. Patients with COPD spend a relatively long time in the end-stage of their illness, compared with illnesses with a different disease trajectory such as cancer. They adapt to their deteriorating health status because they have time to adjust to relatively small deteriorations and time to become used to their limitations. As a result, a life with limitations becomes normal:

Ian’s partner: ‘It just goes so slowly. We don’t really notice but other people do. They see that he can no longer do things that he could a year ago. For us it’s just normal.’

In addition to adapting to their limitations, patients compared themselves to other people of their own age. They found that most people their age had one or more chronic illness and used some kind of medication. Therefore, in comparison with others, patients with end-stage COPD regarded their limitations as an unavoidable part of ageing, instead of something unusual or undesirable.

Charlotte: ‘These lungs won’t get any better. That’s something you need to accept. Well, compared to other people...everyone has got something at my age! I feel lucky to have what I have.’

The way patients were viewed by others appeared to contribute to the way they perceived their limitations as something to live with, instead of something to seek help for. As their illness affects the lungs, it is less visible; as such, although they experience
limitations, people in their environment fail to recognise that they are suffering from an illness. Without recognition and encouragement from their environment, patients did not feel that what they had was something to seek help for. On occasion, they even experienced negative reactions from their environment:

Anton: ‘It’s hard to explain. Sometimes, I am working in the garden without any problems. After a while, I come into the house and boom, it’s over. Suddenly I’m exhausted, I can’t do anything. That’s hard to explain. She [my wife] sometimes doesn’t understand. But I don’t even understand! Because one moment, I’m working and the next, I can’t do anything anymore. It’s hard to explain because you can’t see any difference, I still look the same.’

The first condition that was needed for patients to be able to ask for help was not met; that is, patients did not regard the limitations they experienced as something out of the ordinary. The second condition, that patients should be aware that there are possibilities to improve their situation, was investigated.

‘I cannot be helped’
Patients in this study were seeing a respiratory physician on a regular basis, mostly once or twice a year. As well as these visits to the respiratory physician, they were all seeing their GP. However, as they were already seeing a specialist regarding these issues, they did not always discuss their lung problems with their GP:

Interviewer: ‘Is your GP involved in the care for your lungs?’
Anton: ‘No. I’m seeing a respiratory physician …’

Ian: ‘I visit the respiratory physician once a year, and when I’m really ill I go and see my GP. But that can be about something completely different. We don’t discuss my emphysema then. It’s registered somewhere, emphysema, but we don’t talk about it.’

The extent to which patients know or expect that their situation can be improved is dependent on the information they get regarding possible treatments. During the interviews patients explained that their conversations with the respiratory physician were mostly about the condition of their lungs. Patients said they were told that their lungs would only get worse, and that they would have to deal with that. More importantly, they
were told there was nothing more the respiratory physician could do for them. Patients often talked about their illness in these same terms:

Ian: ‘Well, the X-rays were good. I don’t know what good means, but eh, well, something that’s broke cannot be fixed. At least not with lungs.’

Patients lived with the assumption that, as their lungs were damaged beyond repair, they could not get help, and stated that both they and their physicians failed to discuss the limitations experienced in daily life and how these might be improved. It is likely that when doctors discuss daily activities with their patients, they would probably advise patients to be more active; however, because breathlessness increases with activity, being more active may feel scary for patients. Such advice would, therefore, not automatically improve the situation. According to the responders, despite their wondering about the course of the illness and what they could expect for the future, these issues were also hardly ever discussed with their physician. As a result, they drew their own conclusions, which were not always optimistic:

Kevin: ‘I make calculations. Before, my lung function was 35%, and 2 years later it was 5% less. So, I calculate a loss of 5% every 2 years. That means that after 4 or 5 years, grandpa will be gone.’

Patients with end-stage COPD believed that they could not be helped; as such, the second condition of asking for help was not met. In other words, patients were not aware that there are possibilities to improve their situation.

Discussion

Summary of main findings

The patients with end-stage COPD in this study experienced numerous limitations in their everyday lives. They did not always succeed in keeping up their daily activities, and sometimes avoided certain activities when these became too burdensome. Despite this, they did not actively express a wish for help because they did not regard their limitations as abnormal and they did not realise that there are possibilities to improve their situation.
**Strengths and limitations of the study**

This study adds to the limited body of knowledge about the end stage of COPD and the way patients experience their illness. The qualitative method used in this study is important for exploring patients’ experiences, opinions, and their daily lives. The possibility to return to the patient for further information is another strength of the study. Some difficulties were encountered in conducting the interviews because some patients had difficulties expressing themselves verbally. They sometimes had trouble in verbalizing their wishes and desires, even when they were directly asked to do so. However, this method proved valid as it was possible to extract the reasons for the absence of expressed wishes and desires, also described as the silence of the COPD patients. A limitation of the study is that, even though data saturation was reached concerning the lack of expressed wish for help, the researchers cannot be completely sure that in a different group of patients exactly the same results would be found. Therefore, a replication of this study is warranted to see whether the current results are found elsewhere. If so, a follow-up quantitative study is needed to explore the actual percentage of patients in this stage that fail to request any help.

**Comparison with existing literature**

Although the body of literature about the end stage of COPD is limited, there are publications that have reported on the poor quality of life experienced by patients in this stage\(^{14,15}\). Studies report on the severe physical symptoms patients experience (mostly breathlessness)\(^{6,8,9,16}\), and also on psychological and social symptoms, such as anxiety\(^{6,9,16}\), depression\(^{6,9,16}\), and social isolation\(^{8,17}\). Jones *et al*\(^5\) also reported that many patients would not express needs even when prompted. This is consistent with the current findings that patients do not know that there are options to improve their situation. The authors suggested that this might be related to an unwillingness to appear ungrateful. The current findings further elaborate on and analyse this silence of patients who have COPD. Others have reported similar findings about help-seeking behaviour in people who have other chronic illnesses associated with older age. Sanders *et al* reported that patients with chronic arthritis, who had experienced pain and disability for decades, perceived their symptoms as being inevitable and associated with normal ageing. They were also pessimistic about formal care\(^{18}\). Pound *et al* explored why older patients responded to a stroke as something that was ‘not that bad’ within the theory of biographical disruption\(^{19}\). This is consistent with the current findings that patients do not consider themselves to be...
ill. In a literature review, Koch described that very few women with urinary incontinence seek help. She found that, among other factors, the belief that urinary incontinence is a normal result of ageing affected help-seeking behaviour\textsuperscript{20}.

\textit{Implications for clinical practice and future research}

Although there is consensus that patients with end-stage COPD have impaired quality of life, they do not receive appropriate help from healthcare institutions. Results of this study indicate that patients experience problems in conducting their daily activities. However, this study also indicates that these problems are rarely discussed with the treating physician (GP or respiratory physician). Therefore, it may be assumed that the care of patients with end-stage COPD should focus on improving activities of daily living instead of only aiming to improve lung function. Supporting and teaching care focusing on daily life is already applied by physical therapists in pulmonary rehabilitation programmes, which have proved to be successful even in patients with very severe COPD\textsuperscript{21,22}. As well as offering advice, this care actively supports patients in learning to keep up their daily activities by teaching them how to use breathing techniques, how to dose their energy, and how to use appropriate aids and appliances. The current study’s results suggest that patients with end-stage COPD may benefit from this type of supporting care focusing on daily life. Healthcare providers should actively explore what practical help these patients might welcome in sustaining normal daily activity. Future research should aim to study whether such an approach meets the needs of patients with end-stage COPD.
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